EDITORIAL
Well, Daffodil Weekend had been and gone; the village looked beautiful and cared
for, a credit to all those who worked so hard to make the event a success. Daffodil
Weekend is a great occasion and an opportunity for everyone to walk the familiar
footpaths, view the flowers; have a drink at the Green Man or a snack in the School or
Village Hall. There are Morris Men (and Ladies) to watch, bands to listen to, organ music
played by Colin Fuller in the Church, bell-ringing and the ring of hammer on anvil in the
Smithy. The rain on Sunday sent many people into the Smithy for shelter, once they were
in there they were fascinated by the blacksmith working at the roaring furnace making
beautiful pokers, wrought iron letter openers and cleaning up lucky horseshoes for the
visitors to take home. We are very pleased that both our blacksmiths, Jimmie Lawrence
and Mike Overall could come, one on each day and also Peter Allen came on Saturday to
help and do some blacksmithing too.
We also put up an exhibition of photographs of old Thriplow in the Society’s
gazebo beside the Smithy which generated a lot of interest. Also in the gazebo was
Matthew Hall who introduced the Cambridge Community Archives Network with a small
exhibition of its work. We are starting our training on Thursday 17th April, if you would
like to join us please come along and introduce yourself. This is an opportunity to put all
our archives on-line so that people from Thriplow, or whose ancestors came from
Thriplow, can log on and see how we used to live. If you have any old pictures,
programmes of events or other interesting items relating to Thriplow, they would be most
welcome; we will copy them and return them to you, pictures of buildings, events, people,
particularly school photos, all are needed to enable us to make as full a record of Thriplow
as possible.
To see what has been done so far log on to www.ccan.co.uk
We would also like to take this opportunity to thank Geoff Axe, David Easthope,
Michael Moule, John Daniels, John and Angela Rimmer and Bill Wittering for variously
putting up the gazebo and getting the exhibits ready, stewarding and helping to dismantle
the gazebo and putting everything away at the end.
We really do need some more committee members, if you are interested please let
any member of the present committee know, thank you.
The next meeting is on Monday 28th April when your subs will be due.
Peter Speak and Shirley Wittering, Joint Editors

FAREWELL LADIES
Three of our committee members have left the Committee this year:WENDY SEATON our chairman has decided to resign owing to her increased social schedule. She
became our chairman in 2006 and apart from charmingly hosting our meeting, she and Ian have given us
some lovely social events, supper and some history, strawberry teas on their lawn, events enjoyed by all.
Thank you Wendy for your time and input; we hope you have a very enjoyable year ahead.
BETTY PARKER was a founder member and has been Secretary and Treasurer during her long time on
the Society’s committee, she took over the treasurer’s job from her husband Cliff in 1995 until 1997, when
she took over the job of secretary. She stayed in that job until 2002; she remained on the committee until
this year when she resigned as she was moving away from the village, her quiet and cheerful service helped
make the Society the success it is; thank you Betty.
ELSIE EVANS came onto the committee in 2004 and immediately offered to organise the programme
which she did efficiently and with no fuss. Owing to family commitments, she retired from the committee
this year. Thank you Elsie for four years of wonderful talks.

The committee May 2006, from left Ken Joysey, Betty Parker, Geoffrey Axe, Elsie Evans, Peter Yates,
Wendy Seaton (Chairman), Anthony Cooper and Shirley Wittering, missing is Peter Speak

MY MEMORIES OF THRIPLOW & THRIPLOW FARMS LTD FROM 1959 TO 1964.
By Peter Harding

I was just sixteen when I first started work for Lord Walston at the Farm repair workshop (which was
opposite No 11 Middle Street) as an apprentice mechanic. Sadly today the workshop is no longer there.
The person in charge of running the workshop was Tom Butler who lived with his family in Church Street.
Tom and I maintained all the farm machinery, which included two Claas combines which had a 12ft cut,
twelve Fordson Major tractors, three Lanz Alldog Row Crop tractors, two crawlers, one Track Marshall 55,
one Caterpillar D2 and lots of implements. We were kept busy all the year round.
In the same compound as our workshop was the estate carpenters’ shop which was responsible for
carrying out all repair work on the tied cottages and the odd jobs on the farms. The head carpenter in
charge was Eric Haylock and his young apprentice mate Clifford Chillingsworth. Eric lived in a house on
Newton Green. He used to cycle every day to work and home again. Under Eric’s command was a painter
who also lived in Newton, he travelled to work on a little Corgi 98cc Parachute Scooter in fine weather and
used his car in the winter. There were also two bricklayers under Eric who were brothers; Bill Wallis lived
at Heath Farm on the A505 and his brother George who lived in Haslingfield. Bill cycled to work and
George used a motor cycle, a Norton Dominator 99 Featherbed Frame a really nice bike in those days. (see
photo).

Thriplow Farms had 3,000 acres stretching from Newton to Chrishall Grange. Lord Walston Lived
in Newton Hall with his family. He was also an M.P. He was a real gentleman and nicely spoken. He
often came round all the farms in turn to speak to his workmen and nearly always asked if there were any
problems concerning their job or how to improve the workings of things and he did take note. I remember
Lord Walston had several cars, an Aston Martin DB6, a Mercedes Benz 4 door saloon, a Morris Minor
1000 two door saloon, two Morris Minor 1000 pickups, two Land Rovers one short wheelbase and one
long. These were maintained by two men, Dick Porter and Percy Butterfield; their workshop was at
Newton farm. They also looked after and repaired two farm lorries and trailers, the names of the lorry
drivers were Johnny Fuller and Skipper. The lorries were BMC articulated units with Tasker trailers. They
were used to cart beet and corn from the farms
The head farm manager was Hamish Barron who lived with his family in a bungalow on Thriplow
Green where Mr Hurst’s thatched house now stands. Hamish was originally from Scotland. I remember
the names of some of Farm workers and tractor drivers who worked under him; John Cutter, Sid Badcock,
Jim Pearman, Tim Pettit, Don Howe and Doug Winters. The head ploughman and driver of the crawler
tractor (a Track Marshall 55) was George Brown.

Doug Andrew with Jersey cows
Thriplow Farms also had a large dairy herd at Cedar Wood Farm which is on the left hand side of the road
just as you are leaving Thriplow on Brook Road, it is now Thriplow Farms, it was then run by head
herdsman Mr Honeyball and his assistant Dougy Andrews who was always smoking his pipe. I can
remember how nice the tobacco smelt to me in those days. The make was Erinmore and he would buy it in
a 1 oz packet from the Co-op shop (now the Village Community shop and Post Office).
In my time at Thriplow Farms, I remember they used to grow a lot of Lucerne, which was high in
protein (ed. European leguminous forage plant with trifoliate leaves and blue-violet flowers grown widely
as a pasture and hay crop) which was cut and chopped in the field and carted by tractors and trailers to the
old crop dryer to be dried and made into cattle feed. The tractor drivers for the drier were Den Moule,
Mossy Arbon, Terry Shelford, Anthony Andrews and Jack Howe. The crop drier and grain store were
sited in Lodge Road. The manager in charge was Reg Fowler and the men under him were George Luff,
Dick Fuller, Jack Howe and John Bright. There were also two lorry drivers for the crop drier, Den Joyce
and Will Hall.
I also remember a lady who used to delivery the daily paper to us in the workshop in Middle Street;
her name was Ivy Lawrence, her cycle basket was always full of papers and magazines. Looking back,
Thriplow to me was a pleasant place to work. The people I worked with and the village people were nice
and always spoke although I was just a teenager back then. They were very happy days to me.
I used to live in Gt Shelford with my parents and two brothers very near to Scotsdale’s Nursery and
I cycled back and forth. In 1962-63 we had a severe winter. Everywhere was frozen and snowed up, but I
didn’t have a day off work. For several weeks it was a nightmare trying to get to work and home again. I
was for ever falling off my bike. Because of the snow drifts in the roadways I found out that in the fields
the snow had blown smooth, so I rode my bike across the fields till I got to Thriplow workshop to work.
Everywhere was frozen up but cattle and horses had to be fed and watered. So did all the turkeys and pigs.
It was a nightmare trying to get the tractors, Land Rovers and cars going because it was so cold. I think
one night the temperature was minus 16F which, with a wind chill factor, it was bitterly cold.
The diagram below is where our workshop used to be in Middle Street.

There were also two farm foremen. One for Duxford Grange Farm, his name was Les Millar and the other
one for Thriplow Farm, his name was Bert Abrahams. These two foremen took orders from Mr Barron the
main farm manager. Also at the Duxford Grange farm was a big grain store and a large pig breeding unit.
This was run by Harold Chillingsworth. One of the tractor drivers on that farm was Gerald Chillingsworth.

No 134 on the enclosure map shows the site of the workshop
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Did the Earth Move for You in Thriplow?
On Wednesday 27th February 2008 around 12.55am the biggest earthquake to hit Britain for 25 years was
recorded. The epicentre was Market Rasen in Linconshire. It measured 5.2 on the Richter scale. The
effects were felt far away up in Newcastle upon Tyne and down in Torquay. Locally it does not seem to
get a mention anywhere. But I can ensure you it was felt in Thriplow. My daughter told me on Thursday
morning that it felt like the whole house vibrated for just a few seconds and afterwards the ground was
creaking for a while. I am afraid did not wakeup.
Geoff Axe

My son was awake and described the earthquake as the room seeming to move backwards and forwards, he
didn’t hear anything as he had his headphones on! But I woke to hear what I at first thought was the sheep
in the field opposite bleating rather low, then I thought it was the rain on the window but decided it
probably was our water heater; it sounded like a low roar.
Shirley Wittering

Liz Milway, a friend from the Spinning Club, from Cottenham wrote:
Since we experienced it in Cottenham, it hardly qualifies for the Thriplow Journal, but here goes: It woke
me up - the gentle noiseless rocking I felt immediately evoked a memory I have from my teenage years
when I felt a much stronger, longer tremor in Camden, New South Wales. It didn't wake my husband, who
was beside me. It did wake my daughter, and my son, who was still awake playing a computer game, was
initially impressed by the realism of the game until he realised the rest of the room was shaking too.
Lyn Scott another spinning friend wrote - We were still up, and felt the earthquake! I can only liken it to
sitting on a moored boat when the wake washes in from another passing boat. The feeling was one of
waves rolling under the floor, lasted for few seconds, long enough to think "Whatever was that? Despite
waiting, nothing more happened. Feeling such a unique force of nature was fantastic!

Did you feel the earthquake? If so please let me know as this is an important item to put in the archives for
historians of the future.
Shirley Wittering

THE ROYSTON BUS
Not many people realise that Thriplow has a “market day” bus to Royston on a Wednesday. It is route no. 139 and is
run by Huntingdon & District Bus Company on behalf of Cambridgeshire County Council. It leaves Thriplow bus
stop (pub side of the road) at 10.30 a.m. and reaches Royston at 11.00 a.m. Although it returns at 11.15 a.m., most
people wait until the 13.00 bus to come back. The route from Thriplow is via Fowlmere, where the bus turns round
the war memorial, heads for Foxton and its very awkward level crossing, then to Barrington, Meldreth and
Melbourn. All in all, it is a pleasant ride. The drivers are very friendly and capable though their vehicles are a bit
ancient.
We are lucky in Thriplow with the timings. Because of the twisty route before it reaches Thriplow, passengers
boarding in Newton must do so an hour before us! The route starts at Foxton then via Newton, Harston, Hauxton,
The Shelfords, Stapleford, Sawston, Hinxton, Ickleton, Duxford, then Thriplow after which it follows the route I
have already mentioned making a second visit to Foxton! Nevertheless, by the time it reaches Royston, it is pretty
full mainly with over-60's for whom it is a free service as long as they have applied for their bus pass.
One driver was telling me that on the 11.15 a.m. return service, he has twice seen deer crossing Fowlmere Road. He
saw 25 one day in January and eleven one day in February. They were probably fallow deer. It all adds to the
enjoyment of driving a very rural bus route!
Bill Wittering

TREES OF THRIPLOW
6 Red Horse Chestnut

The white-flowered horse chestnut (Aesculus hippocastanum), the famous ‘conker’ so much loved by
school children, is a native of the Balkans. The pink or red variety (Aesculus x carnea) is a cross between it
and the American red 'buckeye' and found its way to Europe from North America in 1818. Two of these
trees grow in prominent places in Thriplow.
The tree expert, the late Alan Mitchell, did not like this tree and, in his book The Complete Guide to Trees
of Britain and Northern Europe wrote “By a quirk in its genetics, it is not only fertile but breeds true
despite its hybrid origin although that only ensures that each new plant is as dull as its parents.”
What do you think? Are they really as dull as Alan would have us believe? (Alan and I both worked at the
Forestry Commission’s Research Station at Alice Holt, Hants, and shared the same digs in Firgrove Hill,
Farnham.)
One of our two trees stands on the Village Green close to the village sign and is lovely in the Spring when
it is in bloom. Does anyone know who planted it and when? The other one is in the churchyard and,
according to the notice, was planted by Miss Hellins and Miss Going to commemorate the Coronation of
King George VI on May 12th 1937. Who were these good ladies?
Bill Wittering

THE LAST CUCKOO
Did anyone hear a cuckoo last spring in Thriplow? I didn’t and have not since 2000. I did think I saw one
on 12th May 2003 but then it could have been a Kestrel; it was flying high above The Green. Perhaps this is
not surprising as cuckoo numbers are thought to have declined by 60% over the last 30 years.
We’ve had Swallows each year. The earliest I’ve seen them over Thriplow was 5th April and the latest
“first sighting” 4th May. There is no doubt that they are an evocative sight – even more so since a couple
flew into our office through an open door a few years back!
Brimstone Butterflies come out with the first warm and sunny days – they are late this year. I had seen
these bright yellow butterflies back on 8th March last year. It was twelve years ago, in 1996, that I had had
to wait this long – nothing yet and it’s 1st April 2008. Orange Tip butterflies do appear in April, usually in
the last week or so. The earliest I’ve seen them on the wing is 21st April and the latest “first sighting” was
12th May in 2006.
So its fingers crossed for cuckoos. I wonder, can you reintroduce migratory birds? Could Thriplow buy a
few pairs and attempt to re-start the influx of these most “English” of Summer visitors?
Richard Webber

Editor’s note – I saw a Brimstone butterfly yesterday 31st March in our garden and Bill thinks he saw a
Merlin too; it is similar to a Kestrel but smaller.

Sightings and Hearing from Thriplow - First seen
Swallow
1992
27th April (Harston)
4th May
1993
24th April
1994
1st May
1995
11th April (Newton)
30th April
1996
16th April
1997
1998

29th April
4th May
(29th April Lochinver)

1999
2000

27th April
7th April

2001
2002

17th April
17th April
sitting on wire over office
26th April
25th April
5th April
Thriplow farm
17th April (near Newton)
25th April – over garden. 2nd May – over
garden and staying
15th April – or was it a House Martin –
from garden
(19th over Newton)

2003
2004
2005
2006

2007

Cuckoo (Heard)

21st April
28th April
29th April
(7am)
24th April
(23rd?)
28th April
4th May
(only heard on that
day)
None heard
12th May
(Seen/heard again
13th)
None heard
None heard**

Brimstone
2nd May

Orange Tip

4th March

7th May

5th April
27th April
4th May

9th March

27th April
21st April

13th March

Seen 12th May
None
None

17th March
30th March
18th March

21st April
25th April
27th April

None

24th March

12th May

None

8th March
Sunny day following a few
warm days – though ground
frost this morning

22nd April after a week
of sunny weather

GLEANINGS
In Memoriam – We were very sorry to hear of the death of Moira Percival on 2nd
March 2008 after a short illness. Moira was a founder member of the Society and was
loyal and enthusiastic, hardly missing a meeting. We featured a profile of her and
Alan in Vol. 9/1 Summer 2000 of the Journal.
Thank you to the unknown person who left a long handled Hoe with us; it has now
found a home in the Museum with the other agricultural bygones belonging to the
Society.
Thank you too, to Mike Pollard for the gift of three paraffin lamps for the Smithy.
The Cambridgeshire Community Archives Network (CCAN) is a Cambridgeshire
Library Learning Services project that is enabling forty communities throughout
Cambridgeshire to record their heritage on the CCAN online archive. The archive is
now growing fast with nearly 7000 photographic, written and oral history records
currently stored on it, which are maintained by local community groups. To visit the
online archive go to www.ccan.co.uk The Thriplow Society will be taking part in this
project and will be adding records to the archive from April onwards.
Next meeting will be the AGM and the speaker will be Shirley Wittering on
‘Thriplow, the Village in the Map.’ Subscriptions will be due, still at £6 per year.

Moira and Alan Percival in 1983

Attic gable window, Thriplow House

